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The so-called red spiders or s{)innmo- mites (which were all included
in the genus Tetranychus until within the last few years) are without
doubt the most important economically of the mites, and cause
gi-eat damage annually to many of the most valuable cultivated
plants. The writer has previously estimated that at normal prices

the cotton crop of the United States may suffer through the ravages
of the common red spider (Tetranychus himacvlatus Harvey) to the
extent of $2,000,000. Leading crops in various parts of the world
are Imown to suffer similarly.

As Tragardh and others have pohited out, the systematic knowledge
of the red spiders is by no means on a plane with the comprehension
of their economic status. Moreovei-, not until the completion, re-

cently, of the investigation of the red spider on cotton (23 )2 by the

Bureau of Entomology, was much known as to accurate details of

their biology. Banlcs in the United States and Berlese in Europe
were the pioneers who undertook the taxonomic separation of the

species of this group. As Zacher (13) and the present writer (20)

have already pointed out, the ordinary microscopic equipment with
which these mites previously have been studied was far too crude,

and only on such grounds could the finer taxonomic details have
escaped such excellent observers as the two above mentioned pioneer

acaridologists.

In Banks's Red Spiders of the United States (9) he separates the

species chiefly through the palpal and tarsal characters. These are

still very useful in the taxonomy of the group, but to them have been
added the so-called collar tracheae and the penis. In order properly

to examine these structures it is absolutely necessary to employ an

' Since this paper was written the author has resigned from the Bureau of Entomology.
" The numbers in parentheses refer to " References " at the end of this paper.
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oil-immersiou lens. H. E. Ewing (17) and the present writer have

already pointed out that a careful examination of red spider species

with up-to-date equipment has revealed the fact that the tarsal and

palpal structures are not nearly as simple as Banks (9) and other

earlier v/orkers have indicated. Also for years it was believed that

each of the numerous host plants supported a distinct species, and

that each of the many color forms represented a species. In this

mannei- a very annoying confusion regarding synonymy arose, which

has not been entirely straightened out at the present wTiting.

A sort of controversy has arisen between certain of the recent work-

ers concerning the correct nomenclature of the microscopic struc-

tural parts of the tip of the tarsus. Tragardh (18) claims that

Zacher and Ewing each had the wrong conception of what con-

stitutes the em}>odium. The former asserts that the bases of the

tenent hairs are homologous* with the claws of other mites. lie

claims that what Banks, Pawing, and others have been calling the true

claw is but the empodium which in the several s})ecies is variously

modified so as to exhibit from one to six claw divisions.

It was Zacher (13) who first recognized the importance of the penis

as possessing specific variations, and Ewing (15) followed soon after

with an amplification of the penis characters. Tragardh (18) also

recognizes the taxonomic value of the variation shown by the penis

of the various species. The present writer's studies have similarly

tended to corroborate the opinions of the above workers as to the

value of the penis in possessing specific characters. Dr. W. Dwight

Pierce has pointed out to the writer the resemblance of this chitinous

organ to the oedeagus of insects, especially the Strepsiptera. He
believes that the penis will be found to be a delicate extrusible tube

within this chitinous oedeagus. Perhaps detailed study will bear him

out. The wT-iter has not had this opportunity as the suggestion was

made while Doctor Pierce was reading over the completed manuscript.

The "thumb " or terminal joint of the palpus has long been accorded

a place of importance among the taxonomic structures. The char-

acters of this member, however, appear through recent studies to be

rather too constant to furnish specific features of a very satisfactory

nature. There are almost without exception seven appendages,

including, two "fingers," two digituli, and three short hairs. About

the only characteristics of these appendages that appear useful are

the outlines of the terminal and the dorsal "fingers" and their pro-

portionate sizes one to the other.

The dorsal body bristles or appendages also offer some assistance

in the taxonomy, although, aside from the two members of the genus

Anychus, the number and arrangement of these hairs seem to be

nearly constant.
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Tragardh (18) veiy fortunately discovered the utility of the collar

trachea as a help in the differentiation of the species. In certain

species this organ is V-shaped with both arms of equal caliber: in

some it is also V-shaped but with one arm much thicker than the

other: while in otlier species the collar trachea is straight with a

bladder-like enlargement at its end.

As to any taxonomic importance being attributed to the respective

colors of the various species, there is much doubt. Ewing (17)

conducted some interesting tests, the results of which indicated that

the various shades of green, yellow, orange, brown, and black were
attributable to the presence in the blood, tissues, or fecal matter of

chlorophyll, or other pigments derived from it through the process

of metabolism. The investigations of the present writer (23) of

T. himaculatus in South Carolina indicated that the species was
subject to much variation in color and that individuals about to

enter the wintering existence often became a salmon-yellow color.

At various seasons and under varying conditions individuals of the

two-spotted mite could be found of nearly all shades exhibited by
any species of red spider. It would seem that the color pattern

rather than the general color of the species is the important factor.

Once more it is important to emphasize that the minuteness of

the taxonomic structures together wth the aggravating light refrac-

tion when emplojdng great magnifications makes the definite con-

ception of the microscopic image extraordinarily difficult. This

has also been mentioned by a few other workers.

The red spider body is oval or elliptical, furnished wdth a score

or more of dorsal cuticular appendages arranged in four rows.

These appendages are usually long and hairlike and either simple

or finely plumose, or are in the form of short, rather stout rods.

The cephalothorax is separated from the abdomen by a slight

constriction, and bears on each side one or two simple eye corneas.

The pedipalps are short, the third joint ends dorsally in a strong

claw; the last joint is thumblike and bears one or more appendages

called "fingers," as well as digituli and sense hairs. In all species

examined the palpus of the male bears dorsaUy on the distal margin

of the second joint a strong spur. The basal portion of the mandibles

are fused to form a broad retractile plate, the apical portion of

which is produced into the slender piercing stylet. The legs, the

first pair of which are longest, are never much longer than the body,

with scattered hairs, the tarsus terminating in claw appendages

which vary greatly in arrangement: the name Tetranychus is based

upon those species the tarsal claw of which is split into four parts.

The anal and genital openings occur ventrally near the tip of th&

abdomen; the former is terminal, the latter basal.
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KEY TO GENERA.

a ^ Empodiiil claw vestit^ial, amnate at base to tarsus of wldch it is merely a pro-

tuberance Anychus, new genus.

a '-. ICnipodial claw (listinctly separated at base from distal portion of tarsus.

b '
. Claw simple Neotetranychus Tragardh.

h 2. Claw complex.

(• '. Claw cleft wit)i from 2 to (5 etjual divisions.

(1 *
. Claw divisions 2 Schizotetranychus Tragardh

.

d ^. Claw diA-isions 4 ' to G Tetranychus Dut'oiir.

c -. Claw appendiculate either at base or at a point l)otween it and middle point

with from 4 to 6 spurs.

.'/*. Dorsal spur of tarsus decidedly shorter than the ventral group of

apurs Septanychus, new genus.

d *. Dorsal spur more preeminent and much longer or about equaling the

appendiculate spurs: collar trachea straight, enlarged at end.

Paratetranychus Zacher.

ANYCHUS, new genus.

This genus is thus far represented by a species from Florida and

one from Peru, South America.

Spinning mites, having only a vestigial claw which is connate at

base with the tarsus of which it forms merely a protuberance. The

usual series of dorsal bristles is replaced by a series of rodlike or

spatulate appendages.

Type.— Tetranychus (Anychus) lanlcsi McGregor.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GENUS ANYCHUS.

a '. " l<Hnger ' on tip of palpal "thumb " terminal and much stouter than the two dig-

ituli, at base nearly as thick as tip of "thumb"; dorsal appendages IS, spat-

ulate-serrate A. banksi McGregor.

a'. "Finger" on tip of palpal "thumb" ventro-terminal, less conspicuous than the

two digituli, at base about one-fourth as thick as tip of " thumb "
; dorsal append-

ages 26, noutapering, serrate, rodlike A. rusii IMcGregor.

ANYCHUS BANKSI (McGregor).

Tetranychus tensfci McGregor, 1914, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 7, no. 4, ]>. 357.

Color rusty red, from underlying paired organs which occupy all

of the dorsal region excepting a median abdominal area and a

clear area containing the mandibular plate. Eyes (in moimted

material) translucent, directly over suture between coxae I and II.

The usual series of dorsal bristles is lacking, but a series of 18 spatu-

late-serrate hairlike appendages are distributed on the dorsal aspect

of the body as follows: One at either side of the mandibular plate

anteriorly, one just mediad of each eye, one just overlying each

coxa II, six forming a fringe at hind margin of body, and three along

> All recent European authorities show four divisions of the tarsal claw for 7*. ielarius and T. aUhaeae

and others, but this type has not yet been seen in this country.
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each side of abdomen. Body of female rhombic-ovate, widest across

cephalothorax, exceedingly obese for the size of the legs; cephalo-

thorax rounded generally anteriorly with a slight concave border
overlying the palpi; male almost sagitate in outline, conspicuously
reduced in proportion to the legs. Mandibular plate about half

again as long as wide, tapering somewhat anteriorly, with a distinct

emargination and with a superimposed chitinized ridge anteriorly.

"Thumb" of palpus subcorneal, upper surface twice transversely

depressed with an intervening dilation, bearing at its tip a long
slender "finger," which is over four times as long as thick; on its

upper side arising between middle and tip are two stout hairs, and
near the base of upper side arise a reduced "finger" and two stout
hairs; the claw of the penultimate joint reaches only to the basal

"finger"; a hair arises ventrally from the "thumb" and another
laterally from the penultimate joint. Legs of female are of average
length, barely equaling length of body; those of male are about twice

as long as body ; femur between four and five times as long as thick,

three-quarters again as long as tarsus; tibia somewhat longer than
patella, which is over twice as long as trochanter; relative length
of joints as follows: Coxa, 9; trochanter, 3.75; femur, 14; patella,

8.75; tibia, 10.9; tarsus, 8; tip of tarsus not provided with a claw,

it being reduced to a vestigial protuberance; the customary series

of four tenent hairs arise from the onychium.
Type.—Cat. No. 19089, U.S.N.M.

The type material was from Orlando, Florida, August 16, 1913,

from the under surface of castor beans (Ricinus comraunis) and velvet

bean leaves. Mr. W. W. Yothers wiites that the species is an im-

portant pest of the castor bean plant in Florida, but that at times

it is controlled by a predaceous mite (Sciulus, species) and by the

coccinellid Stethorus, species. Larvae and pupae of Arthrocnodax

Carolina have been observed on infested castor bean leaves from
Orlando, Florida.

ANYCHUS RUSTI (McGregor).

Tetranychus rusti McGregor, 1917, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 51, p. 582.

Color ranging from yellowish or gi-eenish to red. Eyes (in mounted
material) translucent, directly over coxae II and between subfrontal

and posterior cephalothoracic bristles. The dorsal epidermal ap-

pendages are not distributed to conform with the usual arrangement
for this genus, but a series of 26 moderately short, nontapering,

sparsely serrate, rod-like appendages are distributed on the dorsal

aspect of the bodj^ as follows : One at either side of mandibular plate

anteriorly, one just anterior to each e3^e, one just posterior to each eye,

six forming a fringe at hind margin of body, three along each side

of abdomen, one on either side of median axis in line with coxae III,
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and one on either side of median line near hind margin of abdomen.

Body of female ovate, widest across front region of abdomen, slightly-

obese for the size of the legs; cephalothorax rather evenly rounded

anteriorly with a slight truncate border overlying the palpi; male

elongate- sagitate in outline, legs conspicuously long for size of body.

Mandibular plate slightly over half as wide as long, tapering gradu-

ally forward, with almost no emargination anteriorly. "Thumb" of

palpus subcylindrical, belling considerably at base, upper surface

indented near central point; tip of "thiunb" bearing three "fingers,"

one at inferior angle conical and three times as long as thick, one

at superior angle slender and eight times as long as thick; a slender

"finger" between these at inner angle which in size is intermediate

between them. A reduced "finger" and a slender spine arise side

by side from the indentation of the upper side of "thumb." The

claw of the penultimate joint reaches to the subbasal "finger." Legs

of female are of average length, bai-ely less than that of bod}^; those

of male are slightly more than half again as long as body. Femur
nearly five times as long as thick, from three-quarters again to twice

as long as tarsus. Tibia about a quarter again as long as patella,

which is two and one-half times as long as trochanter. Relative

lengths of joints are as follows: Coxa, 6; trochanter, 4; femur, 15;

patella, 10.3: tibia, 12.7; tarsus, 8.5. Tip of tarsus not provided

with a claw. The usual series of four tenent hairs arise from the

end of the onychium.

Type.—Ctii. No. 20170, U.S.N.M.

The type material was from Mira Flores Station, Departmento de

Piura, Hacienda "San Jacinto," Peru, South America, October 15,

1912, on papaya (Carica pajyaya). Mr. E. W. Rust, the collector,

states that the species in life behaves much like T. himaculatus, and

injures the tender leaves of the papaya by feeding on the upper

surface.
Genus NEOTETRANYCHUS Tragardh.

Neotetranychus TkaoArdh, 1915, Med. Nr. 109 fr. Centr. f. fore, pa jordbr. Entom.

avdel. Nr. 20, p. 20.

This genus is thus far represented by a species from Europe and

a species from Illinois.

Spinning mites with empodial claw undivided and without sub-

basal appendages, sickle-shaped, slightly dentate at end; coUar

tracheae of the Tetranyclius type, but with posterior limb much
wider; penis strongly hooked and attenuate, unbarbed.

Type.—Neotetranychus ruhi Tragardh, originally designated.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GENUS NEOTETRANYCHUS.

a'. Empodial claw sickle-shaped, strongly curved, dentate at tip; tenent hairs four—

Neotetranychus ruhi Tragardh.

a^. Empodial claw slightly curved, very sharp at tip; tenent hairs two

—

Tetmnychvs {Neotetranychus) uniunguu Ewing.
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NEOTETRANYCHUS RUBI Trag&rdh.

Tragardh (18) erected this genus in 1915 for a Swedish red spider

which was only observed on wild raspberries in the autumn. He
states that "to this genus belong hicolor Banks and modestus Banks,
which both have a simple, claw-shaped empodium." A careful

study of Banks's types, as elsewhere indicated, shows that in both
the above species the empodial claw is furnished with the group of

subbasal appendages, thus placing them in the genus ParatetraiiycJius.

NEOTETRANYCHUS UNIUNGUIS (Ewing),

Tetmnychus uniunnds Ewing, 1917, Journ. Econ. Ent., vol. 10, no. 5, p. 497.

A greenish-3^ellow species. Palpi rather stout, reaching the tip

of tibia of leg I. Palpal claw rather short, strongly curved, and not
very sharp at its tip. "Thumb" of palpus stout, as

broad as long, reaching but not surpassing the palpal

claw; "finger" of "thumb" situated in middle of the

apex, about twice as long as broad, and rounded at

its tip. Hairs of "thumb" distributed as follows:

Two small ones on the inside of "thumb" near its

apex, one long hair, about as long as the "thumb"
itself, on the inside near the base; and another of fig. i.-neotet.

about equal length on top not far from the base. R^nychus uni-

m^ T 1
• «

UNGUIS E^ING-
Cnelicerae each ansmg near the base of plate, and palpal append-

making an evenly rounded loop posteriorly, and then
ages (after kw.

passing forward for about two-thirds their length,

then in a do\^^lward direction to their tips. The only place that the
chelicerae are swollen is near their bases. Tarsus of leg I consider-
ably longer than the tibia. Tarsi each ending in a single claw,
Avhich is not strongly curved, but is very sharp; two tenent hairs.

Length, 0.59 mm. ; width, 0.42 mm.
From Urbana, Illinois; on arbor vitae (Thuja occidentalis).

Genus SCfflZOTETRANYCHUS Tragdrdh.

Schizoietram/chi's Ti^aoArph, 1915, Med. Nr. 109, fr. Centr. f. fors. p^, jordbr.

Entom. avdel Nr. 20, p. 19.

This genus is represented at present by a species in Germany
and one in the United States.

Red spiders with empodial claw possessing two subequal simple
divisions

;
penis with a large basal lobe and with a coarse tip.

Type.—ScMzotetranycJius schizoims Zacher, originally designated.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GENUS SCHIZOTETRANYXHUS.

fl' Palpal "thuml) '" without digit; tarsus I very broad and truncate at tip, two claws
subequal ScMzotetranychis latitarsus Ewing.

a^ Palpal "thumb" with slender terminal "finger" and adjacent digitulus; two
strong-curved tarsal claws; penis broader than that of teJorius, with an obtuse
basilar lobe Schizotetranychus schizopus Zacher.
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Tragardh (18) writes: "To this genus (ScMzotetranychus) probably

belongs T. mytilasjyidis Riley/ and to judge from Ewing's description

of it, and Zachor's figure of ^S. scliizopus the penes of the two species

seem to be of the same shape." Plowever, a comparison of Zacher's

figure 4 and the writer's figure 4,^* of the penis of S. scMzopus and T.

citri (mytilaspidis, authors not Riley) respectively, shows rather con-

clusively the marked difference in the penis type; furthermore, as

elsewhere stated herein, it develops that the tarsal claw of Tetranychus

citri McGregor is not simply two cleft, but possesses in addition four

empodial spurs, and is accordingly referable to a different genus

—

Paratetranychus.

SCHIZOTETRANYCHUS SCHIZOPUS Zacher.

Tetranychus schizopus Zacher. Jan., 1910, Mitt. Kais. Biol. Anst. f. Land- imd
Forst., Heft 9. p. 40.

Zacher (13) described this species in 1910 from material on various

species of willows collected at Dahlem, Germany.

SCHIZOTETRANYCHUS LATITARSUS Ewing.

SchhoUtranychua latitarsus Ewing. 1917. Tourn. Econ. Ent., vol. 10, no. r>, p. 498.

Preserved specimens yellowish and reddish, with dark spots show-

ing through the body wall. Cephalothorax fully as broad as long.

Mandibular plate or rostrum over twice as long as

broad. Apparently two eyes on each side of

cephalothorax, but only one with a perfect cornea.

Palpi prominent; palpal claw ver}^ short, stout,

and but slightly hooked; "thumb" swollen, short,

not reacliing tip of claw and apparently without

digit. Abdomen rather strongly arched and even-

ly rounded behind except for the anal papilla.

Above the abdomen is sparsely clothed with long,

prominent, slightly curved, minutely pectinate

setae. Legs moderate; tarsus of leg I but slightly

longer than tibia, very broad and truncate at its

tip: at its tip above it bears a large tactile seta

much longer than the tarsus itself. The tarsi of

the legs are each provided distally with two sub-

equal, simple claws, and four tenent hairs; of the

latter the two inner are longer than the two outer,

and all are at least twice as long as the claws. Length, 0.36 mm.

;

width, 0.23 mm.
From Pasadena, California; on bamboo; by C. P. Clausen. De-

scribed from several specimens. This species is probably an intro-

duced one, according to Ewing.

Fig. 2.—SctllZOTETRA-
nychus latitae.su.s

Ewing. Tarsus anh
its appendage.s
(ArxER Ewing).

» The true mytilaspidis Riley belongs to the genus PerUhalodes and is not a red spider.

• Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 9. no. 3, pi. 14.
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Genus TETRANYCHUS Dufour.

Tetninychus Dufour, 1832, Ann. Sci. Nat., vol. 25, p. 276.

Until quite recently there were included under this generic name
practically all the red spiders or spinning mites. As designated by
the most recent workers, however, there are included in this genus only
those species in which the empodial claw is divided into from four to

six subequal divisions. Based on this new conception of the genus
there are in Europe three or four species and in America about ten

species. With respect to the tarsal, palpal, and collar trachea char-

acters, there is rather good coordination among the several species of

Tetranychus; on the other hand, the penis exhibits rather radical

variation within the genus. With a very few exceptions the more
important red spiders economically are contained within this genus.
Red spiders the empodial appendage of which is cleft to the middle

or more with from four to six subequal divisions, the whole strongly

bent near middle; collar trachea V-shaped, of about the same caliber

throughout.

Type— TetrQ,nychus telarius Linnaeus, designated by Trag&rdh,
1915.

KEY TO SPKCIES OF THE GENUS TETEANYCHU.S.

1. Empodial appendage lour-cleft 2

Empodial appendage more than four-cleft 3

2. Penis slender; basilar lobe obtusely sharp-angled; shaft slender, strongly hooked

,

acuminate without barb T. telarius Linnaeus.
Penis shaft rather broad, with a small protuberance on the concave side, weakly
hooked and blunt pointed; male tareus with three-cleft empodial claw; collar

trachea U-shaped, anterior arm twice as long but of same caliber as posterior

arm T. olthaeae Von Hanstein.

Penis much broader; basilar lobe in the form of a broad rectangular projection;

shaft rather stout, weakly hooked, Mdth a tnincate pseudo-barbed tip.

T. ludeni Zacher.

.3. Empodial appendage five -cleft; penis somewhat undulate, sting-like, unbarbed,

T. Jlavus Ewing.
Empodial appendage six-cleft 4

4. Empodial appendage six-cleft, tip of tarsi broad, truncate, each bearing very long

tactile seta; palpal "thumb'" with at least 5 digituli near tip.

T. inultidigituli Ewing.
Empodial appendage six-cleft, tarsus narrowed toward tip, palpal "thumb"

with only two digituli near tip 5

5. Penis shaft tapeiing without well-defined hook 7

Penis shaft stouter v^dth well-defined hook 6

6. Collar trachea U-shaped; penis vrith. small, hooklike dorsal basilar lobe, and stout

upturned hook bearing recurved barb T. himaculatris Harvey.
Collar trachea V-shaped; penis with prominent dorsal basilar lobe, and sti-ong

upturned hook bearing a barb, the posterior tip of which is produced into a

long, sharp spur T. pacijicus, new species.

7. Tip of penis with knoblike barb, basilar lobe about equal to inner lobe in length.

T. borealis Ewing.
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Tip of penis obliquely truncate and produced ventrally into a very inconspicuous

spur; basilar lobe merely an obtuse prominence; collar trachea pipe-shaped, with
slender almost straight ventral arm and very sliort swollen dorsal arm.

T. sexmaculatus Riley.

Tip of penis narrowly rounded without l>arb, basilar lobe absent.

T. weldoni Ewing.
Tip of penis sharply acuminate 8

8. Penis shaft somewhat undulate; collar trachea sickle-shaped; empodial claw not

cleft as deeply as usual, divisions closely appressed . ..T. willamettei McGregor.
Penis shaft straight, sting-like; empodial claw divisions deeply cleft, two ventral

divisions much heavier 9

9. Collar trachea pipe-shaped with anterior arm about four times as long as posterior

arm, which forms a thickened elliptical chamber T. oregonensis McGregor.
Collar trachea L-shaped,with anterior arm about twice as long as posterior arm,

which is of somewhat thinner caliber than the anterior arm
T. montico lus McGregor.

TETRANYCHUS TELARIUS (Linnaeus).

Plate 79, fig. 7.

1761. Acarus telarius Linnaeus, Faun. Suec, p. 4?.l.—1804, Trombidium t. Her-
mann.—1834, Tetranychus t. Duges.

1804. Trombidium tiliarium Hermann.—1834, Tetranychus t. Duges.—1867, Acarus

t. TuRPiN.—1875, Tetranychus t. Koch.
1804. Trombidium mams Hermann.— 1834, Tetranychus in. Duges.
1804. Trombidium tenuipes Hermann.—1834, Tetranychus t. Duges.
1804. Trombidium socium Hermann.—1867, Acarus s. Mtjller.—1875, Tetranychus

socius Koch.
1832. Tetranychus lintearius Dufour.—1807, Acarus I. Boisduval.—1877, Tetranychus

I. Murray.
1867. Acarus russulus \ioisv>vyPsAj.—1875, Tetranychus r . Koch.
1867. J.cam.5 fim Boisduval.—1877, Tetranychus t.'^'[.vR^RK\'.

1867. Acarus cucumeris Boisduval.—1877, Tetranychus c. Murray.
1867. Acarus rosarum Boisduval.—1877, Tetranychus r. Murray.
1867. Acarus cinnaharinus Boisduval.—1877, Tetranychus telarius var. c. Murray.
1867. Acurus haematodes Boisduval.—1877, Tetranychus telarius var. h. Murray.
1867. Acarus vitis BoisDVVAh.—1877, Tetranychus v. Murukv.
1867. Tetranychusferrugineus Boisduval.

1875. Tetranychus urticae Koch.
1875. Tetranychusfervidus Koch.
1875. Tetranychus populi Koch.
1875. Tetranychus piger Donnadieu.
1875. Tetranychus minor Donnadieu.
1875. Tetranychus longitarsis Donnadiei'.

1875. Tetranychus plumistoma Donnadieu.
1875. Tetranychus rubescens Donnadieu.
1875. Phytocoptes epidermi Donnadieu.
1875. Phytocoptes gallarum Donnadieu.
1875. Phytocoptes nervorum Donnadieu.

Tills acarid is the pioneer of all red spiders, having first been described
in 1761 by Linnaeus (1), from material on linden trees, calling it

Acarus telarius. Throughout Europe it is best known as the linden

mite from which host the specific name is derived. This red spider
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has long been recognized as an economically important species, and

has been treated taxonomicall}^ and economically by many workers

since Linnaeus, including Boisduval, Lucas, Wliitehead, Murray,

Ormerod, Oudemans, Berlese, Canestrini, Fanzago, Von Hanstein,

Tullgren, Noel, Bruyant, Keifi'er, Tragardh, Banks, and Ewing.

Among American workers Ev/ing (17) alone lias claimed that the

common red spider described in 1892 by Harvey as T. himamlatus is

identical ^Aith the linden mite. He claims also that T. sexmaculatus

Riley and T. gloveri Banks are synonyms of T. telarius. The present

writer believes he has established in the present work the valid

specific distinction of each of these excepting T. glm^eri, which he

finds to be identical with T. himaculatus.

The linden mite of Europe is the smallest of the true Tetranychus

species. It feeds commonly on linden, elm, horse-chestnut, maple,

aspen, and bird-cheny. In Europe T. telarius is laio"wai to occur in

England, France, Germany, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and Italy.

American material has been determined at times by Banks as T. tela-

rius, but the latter authorit}" admits that he has not given the matter

the critical analysis that present-day workers in the Tetranychidae

have found to be necessary for the proper separation of species. The
present author has never collected the linden mite in this country.

The description of the European T. telarius as compiled from ac-

counts by European workers is as follows:

Ijength of female, 0.42 ram.: length of male. 0.33 mm. Color yellowish-gi'eenish-

yellow, sometimes green and with the hibernating females orange-yellow. A single

eye cornea on each side. The body has the typical

13 pairB of bristles, of which those located in the hind

half of the hysterosoma are the shortest ; bristles not

at all pilose: the two front vertex hairs are shorter

than the hind ones; the hairs are fine, the longest

of them being about one-third the length of the body.

The collar trachea is V or U shaped and of about even

thickness throughout. A transvei'se suture sharply

separates the proterosoma from the hysterosoma, and

immediately behind tliis line the body attains its

greatest width. Leg I of male has empodiu.m of same

structure as the other pairs of lege. Empodial claw

sometimt-s t)-cleft, but usually 4-cloft .
Penis slender, y^^^ ;5—Tetr vnychcs tel\riu3

the inner lobe rod-like; the basilar lobe obtusely Linnaeus, i, tarsal append-

sharp angled; the shaft somewhat thicker than inner ages; 2,collar trachea; 3, palpus
AND IT.S

GlTtDH).
lobe and is bent upward about G0° from the shaft ^^'^'"'^ appendages (after TrX.

axis to form the hook, which is acuminate pointed.

Palpal ' thumb '" with stout terminal '

" finger.
'

' which at base is nearly as wide as tip

of "thumb:'" a pair of digituli at upper distal angle; a small dorsal "finger" midway
to base than which the terminal ""finger " is two and one-half times as thick, a pair of

shon hairs between dorsal "finger" and base: and a hair arising latero-ventrally from

the middle of the "thumb." Hook of the penidtiaiate joint just reaching to the

dorwal "finger."
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TETRANYCHUS ALTHAEAE Von Hanstein.

Plate 79, fig. 8.

Tetranychus nlthaeae Von Hanstein, 1901, Zeitschr. wi^ss. Zool., vol. 70, pp. 5^108,
pi. 6.

Von Hanstein (10) described this mite from material on liollyhock

in Germany. His original description of T. althaeae was altogether

too vague to be of much value taxonomically. We are therefore

including Tragardh's (18) revised diagnosis, which in substance is as

follows

:

Length of female, 0.570 mm.; of male, 0.430 mm. Body of

female broadly oval, more reduced backwards than forward, and

with a slight constriction between proterosoma and hysterosoma,

the greatest width, 0.225 mm., is not at the shoulders, but nearer

the middle. The legs are relatively longer in the male than with

the female. The body hairs are finely pilose, quite pointed and

short (about 0.09 mm.), not arising from elevations of the cuticule,

and consisting of 13 pairs in the typical arrangement; frontal hairs

only haK as long as subfrontal ones. Pedipalps in both sexes with

claw shorter than "thumb." Male palpus with claw small, shghtly

bent, and reaching very little onto the "thumb," which is sloping

conical so that the dorsal line is longer than ventral line, and in the

middle of the dorsal line with a small concavity. The seven ty|)ical

appendages are present, including three hairs, two "fingers" and two
digituli. The dorsal "finger" is only half as long and broad as ter-

minal "finger," which is half as long as the fourth joint, cyhndrical,

three times as long as thick, and rounded at tip. The two digituli

are somewhat longer than the terminal "finger" and are placed

close together. Penis with a relatively stout and short shaft with a

blunt point and with a slight prominence on the middle of the dorsal

outhne of shaft. (See plate 79, fig. 8.) Female pedipalp broader at

base than in male, second joint about twice as long as third one;

the terminal "finger" of the "thumb" is large, just equafing the

ventral side of the fourth joint, cylindrical and rounded at tip; the

digituli and hairs are similar to those of male. The tip of tarsus of

female, with a strongly curved empodial claw, which is four-cleft

beyond the angle, and four tenent hairs are borne on two enlarged

pedicels at the sides of the claw base. The male tarsus bears an

empodial claw that is very short, stout, and slightly bent, and is

tripartite beyond the angle. The collar trachea extends straight

down and is then bent in a round bow backward and upward without

widening to a noticeable extent at any point.
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TETRANYCHUS LUDENl Zacher.

Plate 79, fig. 10.

Tetranyckus ludeni Zachek, 1910, Mitth. Kaiserl. Biol. Anst. f. Land- und
Forst., Heft 9, January.

A translation of Zacher's (13) text wherein he describes this

species is as follows:

On Salvia splendens, Solumun melmgena, and Cumirbita, St. Cloud, near Paris,

April, 1912; Dahlem, 1911 and 1912. This species, concerning which I was able to

report on a former occasion, occurred well into the winter in greenhouses. In January,
however, the colonies perished, and I was therefore glad when I opportunely, during a
visit tc' Paris, again found them in April in the greenhouse of Herr Ian I. I>uden van
Heumen

.
They occurred there in great numbers on Sahio splendens in the greenhouse

and also in the forcing beds. Since we jointly studied the species there, and were
able to establish its status as a new species, I therefore name the species in honor of my
friend. In June I received fi'om Herr Imden van Heumen colonies on SnlviM splen.

dens and Cnrcyrhiia which I reared through the entire summer and autumn in the

greenhouse, for the observation of which, however, I did not have time. The species

appeared spontaneously in great abundance on Solanum melongena in the greenhouse
in scattered situations separated by several partitions. The structure of the claws

agrees entirely with T. telarius L. The terminal "finger" of the palpus is clearly

broader, the lateral "finger" somewhat farther distant from the base of the terminal

"finger " than vnXh T. telarius L. The penis [see pi. 79, fig. 10] deviates strongly. It

is broader, only slightly curved, not hook-shaped. At the location of the angular

projection in other species, there occurs a broad, rectangular projection. In color

the species deviates strongly from T. telarius L. and other species, but the young
larvae are red colored. It is a large species since the mature female measures
0.870 mm.

TETRANYCHUS FLAVUS Ewing.

Plate 79, fig. 4.

Tetranyckus Jlavus Ewing, 1913, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. (j, p. 4-58.

The description according to Ewing is as follows

:

General appearance similar to T. borealis Ewing; also similar to T. teloiius Linn.,

but the individuals are smaller. Color of immature forms green or yellow: of adults

green or yellow, with lilack markings not pronounced. Adults are never orange or

red. In the winter when deprived of food supply all instare yellow. General struc-

tures similar to those of T. telarius Linn., but the tarsal claw in most instances is only

five-cleft, the two inner prongs being united. In the case of the female of T. Jlavus

the anal spines are situated farther forward than in T. telarius Linn., and also nearer

the mai^ins of the genital slit or opening. This species differs from T. horealis Ewing
in the tarsal characters which are nearer those of T. telarius Linn., and in having no

barb t^ the penis.

The penis of this species [see pi. 13, fig. 4) is entirely different from the penis of T.

telarius Linn. It is long and spine-like. In length it is equal to a third or fourth of

the entire length of the body. Inner lobe of penis not prominent, slightly swollen at

its anterior end: in size, smaller than the basilar lobe of shaft. Shaft long, curved,

and resembling the sting of a wasp; varying greatly in curvature, generally bending

downward, then upward, or it may have but a single curve, or it might be straight.

Basilar lobe large, subcylindrical, equal to one-fourth of the total length of the entire

shaft. Hook and barb alwent.
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Ewing (15) writes that this species is a serious pest to apples in the

Hood River Valley and the Willamette Valley, Oregon, and that it

probably occurs throughout tlie Pacific Northwest above altitudes

of 1,000 feet. He adds that "when fall comes and the trees drop

their leaves, these mites all become a pale yellow in color, and collect

in masses about the trunks of trees and the cracks of the ground for a

region of several feet from the tree bases. Here they pass the winter,

and become active again in the spring, when the trees put out their

foliage."
TKTRANYCHUS MULTIDIGITULI Ewing.

Tetramjchus nmllvJigituli. Ewing, 1917, Jouni. Econ. Ent., aoI. 10, Octolr-rT,

p. 497.

Swing's (22) original description of this species is as follows:

Preserved specimens yellowish. Body somewhat depressed,

skin more or less wrinkled, and abdomen somewhat pointed

behind. Palpi prominent; claw strong and much curved;

"thumb" stout, almost as broad as long, and not sur-

passing the claw; digit of "finger" about half as long as

"thumb" and less than half as long as broad; digituli or

spines, at least five near tip of "thumb," setae also present

on 'thumb."' Mandibles or chelicerae, slender, with a simple

loop toward base, and of uniform diameter except at base

where they are slightly swollen. A single pair of eyes pres-

ent, placed laterally; cornea strongly curved. Abdomen
Fig. 4.—Tktranychus clothed above with rather stout, simple, slightly curved setae.

MULTiDioiTULi Ewing. Legs moderate; tarsus of leg 1 about one and one-third timesPalpal appendages f ., . , . .

(AFTEii Ewing ~).
'^^ '*^^o ^^ tibia, and truncate at its tip, from which springs a

veri' long tactile seta. Tarsal claws rather weak, strongly

curved near their bases, beyond which they are divided into six prongs. Onychium
with four tenent hairs. Length, 0.30 mm.; width, 0.21 mm.

According to Ewing this species is described from several speci-

mens on the bark of honey locust (Gleditsia triacantlws), collected by
J. S. Houser. The author states that the "species differs from most
of the other species in the genus in having several digituli, or setae,

near the tip of 'thumb;' in having the setae of the body relatively

short and of about the same length, and in having the tip of the

tarsus broad and truncate."

TETRANYCHUS BIMACULATUS Harvey.

Plates 76, 79, fig. 11, and plates 80 and 81.

Tetramjchus bimacufotuH Harvey. 1892(1S93\ Ann. Rept. Maine Agric. Exp.,

Sta., p. 133.

fTetranychus vitis Boisduval, 1867, Entom. Horticole, p. 92.

Tetramjchus desertorum Banks, 1900, Tech. Bull. No. 8, Div. of Ent.. U. S.

Dept. of Agric, p. 76.

Tetramjchus verbesinae Cockerell, 1902, Nature, vol. 16, Oct., p. 608.

Tetranychus gloveri Banks, 1900, Tech. Bull. No. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept.

Agric, p. 76.

Tetranychus opuntiae Banks, 1908, Proc. Wash. Ent. Soc, vol. 10, p. 36.
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The writer (23) published a list of 29 synonyms of the original

European red spider ( T. telarius) as claimed by various workers since
Linnaeus. The studies that resulted in the elaboration of this exten-
sive synonjmiy were, for the most part, probably not conducted with
equipments of a natm-e satisfactory for the determination of the
taxonomic characters. A further critical review of these species may
bring to light additional synonyms of T. Urnaculatus. Ewing (15)

states that T. telarius, T. himaculatus, T. gloveri, and T. sexmaculatus
should be considered as synonymous.
The writer has had an opportunity to study very critically all of

Banks's types, and has examined himaculatus material collected by
Harvey at Orono, Maine (type locality of same), as well as copious
material of sexmaculatus from Florida. We are agreed with Ewing
that gloveri and himaculatus are the same, but our studies iiave demon-
strated conclusively that sexmaculatus is distinct. Since Tragardh
(18), Zacher (13), and Berlese (5) of Europe state that telarius pos-

sesses but four erapodial claws, and since Zacher's and Berlese's

figures of the penis differ radically from tliat of himaculatus, the
writer prefers to consider the latter a distinct species, at least for the
nresent.

T. vitis was described in 1867 by Boisduval (2) from mites on
grape in France. The accompanying text figures of the palpus and
mandibular plate, drawn from material collected and determined in

France, are obviously identical with the corresponding cJiaracters of

himaculatus. The tarsal appendages also agree perfectly with those

of himaculatus. A study of Boisduval' s type may corroborate this

and cause himaculatus to fall as a synonym of vitis.

A critical study of Banks's type slide (No. 7508) of T. desertorum

reveals the fact that the tarsal claw is 6-cleft (not 4-cleft as claimed by
Banks), and it othervv^se agrees with that of himaculatus. The palpal

appendages of the former are also just like those of the latter, and
this is true also with the mandibular plate.

A study of CockreU's (11) type slide of T. verhesinae on Verhesina

exauriculata, from Las Vegas, New Mexico, proves that the tarsal

structure, as well as tliat of the mandibular plate, shape of bod}',

arrangement of bristles and other characters, is quite like that of

bimxiculatus. Cockerell's description is so general that it might apply

equally to any of the red spiders, and is of almost no taxonomic value.

Banks's type slide (No. 2330) of T. gloveri contains material that

conforms perfectly with himaculatus. The palpal appendages and the

collar trachea are of the himaculatus type, the tarsal claw is 6-cleft,

and the mandibular plate is just as in the latter species.

An examination of Banks's type slide of T. bpuniiae on cactus

from Arizona reveals the fact that the palpal and tarsal characters are

precisely as in himaculatus. The empodial claw is 6-cleft, there is
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a single eye cornea on each side, and the ratio of the frontal to sub-

frontal bristles is 3:5. The collar trachea appears about like that of

himaculatus.

In Banks's type collection there was a species that lie had indicated

as new and had given it the manuscript name T. peruvierisis. It is

well to record at this point that this species likewise agrees thoroughly

with himaculotus when subjected to a very close study.

At the time of publication of previous papers on T. bimaculaivs

by the writer a realh^ ultramicroscopic examination with the aid of

the oil immersion equipment (such as we have more recently adopted
as the necessary standard) had not been made. Such intensive

studies have since been conducted (see pi. 76, fig. 1), and I can cor-

roborate Ewing's (17) description of the tarsal appendages wherein

he says

:

Tarsal claw strongly curved at its base, * * * tlien divided into six pronglike

elements * * * arranged in three pairs.

Description of female of T. himaculatus Harvey:
Color variable; at times rusty green, sometimes greenish amber, or

yellowish, at times almost black, but more often brick red or ferru-

ginous red. Pigmented blotches occur almost invariably on the sides

of the body, which are usually coalesced to form two large dark spots,

one on each side extending from the back of the cepiialothorax to the

posterior region of the abdomen. These are often interrupted pos-

teriorly to form a large anterior and a small posterior spot. These
spots arise from underlying paired organs. Almost directly over

coxae II are the carmine eyespots located on each side near the

margin of the cephalothorax. Legs pale amber, much paler than
ground color of body. Palpi pale salmon. Dorsal bristles pale, not

arising from tubercles. Body pyi-iform oval, widest across posterior

region of cephalotliorax; bristles in four rows, each succeeding pair

becoming shorter; the frontal pair a little over half as long as the

subfrontal pair which, like the median pair next behind, are two-

fifths the greatest width of body. Mandibular plate about twice as

long as broad, tapering sliglitly forward, broadly rounded at tip, with

a slight median notch. "Thumb" of palpus in shape somewhat like

a truncated cone, the dorsal face about one-third longer than the

greatest width at base, the upper surface twice slightly depressed

transversely, with an intervening dilation, bearing on its tip a sub-

oylindrical "finger" which is about two-fifths as wide at its base as

the distal end of the "thumb." On its upper side, just above the

"finger," are two stout, straight hairs arising close together, one
medially and the other laterally, which do not greatly exceed in length

the "finger." Near the middle of the upper side is a small "finger"

three-fourths the length and one-half the width of the terminal "fin-

ger" and verv similar to the latter. Between this dorsal "finsrer " and
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the base of the "thumb" and at middle of latero-ventral aspect of

"thumb" arises a hair about equalling the latter. The penultimate
palpal joint bears the usual claw, which reaches about to the basal
"finger," and also bears two bristles, one arising dorsally at base of
claw which hardly equals the length of claw, and one arising near
center of outer side which about equals the length of claw, and one
arising near center of outer side which about equals the dorsal
bristle. Legs I hardly equal the length of body from the anterior
margin of cephalothorax to tip of abdomen; relative lengths of seg-
ments of leg I—coxa, 25; trochanter, 15; femur, 53; patella, 23;
tibia, 30; tarsus, 49; femur almost four times as long as thick; tip

of tarsus (the onychium) bearing a claw which is strongly arcuate
and 6-cleft to its middle. Arising also from the onychium, lateral

of base of claw on either side is an enlarged process which immedi-
ately splits into two nearly straight hairs, each of which bears a
capitate tip. These four tenent hairs spread spokelike in the same
plane and their respective lengths are similar to those of the fingers

of the human hand viewed dorsally. A series of measured females
gave the following dimensions : Length (front of cephalothorax to tip

of abdomen), 0.424 mm.; width (across posterior margin of cephalo-
thorax), 0.278 mm.; length of forelegs, 0.325 mm. (see pi. 76 and pi.

79, fig 11).

From Orono, Maine, on 37 species of cultivated plants by F. L,
Harvey (7), who also reported it from Ithaca and New York and
from West Grove, Pennsylvania.

TETRANYCHUS PACIFICUS, new species.

Plates 77 and 79, fig. 12.

Color, lemon-amber; spotted laterally from fecal contents of viscera.

A single pale eye cornea on either side posterio-ventrad of subfrontal

bristles. Legs and palpi pale. Dorsal bristles about 24, in four

rows, appearmg simple, pale, longest bristle (subfrontal) equaling

breadth of body. Body elliptical, 0.39 mm. long by 0.215 mm. wide;

vertical thickness of body about normal. "Thumb" of palpus of

about usual length, a trifle longer than wide, bearing at its tip a

subcyhndrical ''finger," the length of which is two and one-fourth

times that of its thickness, and whose base is hardly one-half the

width of "thumb" at tip; on its dorso-distal angle are two digituli;

on dorsal face hardly midwa}^ to base is a "finger" or sensilla, in

length just one-half that of terminal "finger," and between this and
base are two short hairs barely exceeding the digituli; a hair arises

latero-ventrally from the center of the "thumb;" the claw on the

penultimate joint nearly reaches to the dorsal "finger." The spur
on tlie second joint of the male palpus is conical and arises from a

115690—l$>—Proc.N.M.vo!.56 42
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flattened tubercle. The forelegs are about three-quarters the length

of body. Femur three and one-half times as long as wide, about

one-fifth longer than tarsus; tibia one-fifth longer than patella, which

is two-thirds again as long as trochanter. Relative lengths of joints

as follows: Trochanter, 9; femur, 33; patella, 15; tibia, 18; tarsus, 27.

Tip of tarsus with empodial claw, which is strongly bent below its

middle, and with distal two-thirds cleft into six equal spurs arranged

in pairs. The usual series of four tenent hairs arise from the ony-

chium at the sides of the empodial claw base. Collar trachea scythe-

shaped, extends backward and downward, then bends sharply up-

ward, of rather even caliber throughout. Penis (see pi. 79, fig. 12)

nearest that of T. himaculatus but very distinct in the nature of the

barb; uiner lobe slender, horn-like; basilar lobe projecting dorsally as

a cone-shaped process; shaft not very stout, but somewhat thicker

than inner lobe, bent upward to form an angle of about 90°; hook

bearing a barb that is produced posteriorly into a spur nearly as long

as the hook (see pi. 4).

Type.—C&t. No. 22292, U.S.N.M.

The type material is from Portland, Oregon, September 2, 1915,

from mock orange {PMlacMphus gordonuinus) , from Vicia, species,

and from wild current (Rihes, species) , and on chinaberry from Tracey,

California, September 12, 1915, collected by the author. The species

is nearest T. himaculatus, from Avhich it differs chiefly in the structure

of the penis and of the collar trachea.

TETRANYCHUS BOREALIS Ewing.

Plate 79, fig. 9.

Tetranychus borealis Ewing, 1913, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. fi, p. 457.

In the original publication Ewing (15) states that the female is

"similar to the female of T. teJarius Linn., but smaller, and never

orange or red. The inner prongs of the tarsal claw are stouter than

the inner prongs of the tarsal claw of T. tdarius Linn." Regarding

the male he states it is ' 'similar to the male of T. telarius Linn., except

for penis. Penis long, straight. Inner lobe about equal to basilar

lobe in length. Shaft shaped like a slender rod. Basilar lobe very

pronoimced, cone-shaped, equal to about one-fourth the length of the

shaft. Hook absent. Barb knob-like." (See pi. 79, fig. 9.)

Ewing's type material was from Spirea species, from the Coast

Range Mountains, Benton County, Oregon. Ewing states that this

species is very closely related to T. Jiavus Ewing, but on account of

the marked difference in the character of the empodial claws, and

of the penis, the writer is of the opinion that the two species are rather

widely separated.
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TETRANYCHUS SEXMACULATUS Riley.

Plates 78 and 79, fig. 5.

Tetranychus sexmacuJatus ^ Riley, 1890, Insect Life, vol. 2, p. 225.

The original description of T. sexmaculatus by Riley is as follows:

length of the full-grown specimens, 0.3 mm. General color, pale gi-eenish-yellow,

marked on the abdomen with six or less small dusky spots. General shape oval,

Bomewhat broadest in front of the eyes; laterally slightly constricted just opposite the

eyes and at about the middle of the body, at which latter constriction the body is

divided by a more or less distinct suture into two parts. There is often also a distinct

though small tail-like projection at the end of the body. Anterior projection of

cephalothorax rather short, somewhat conical, its apex rounded. Terminal joint of

legs longest. Eyes, two each side, the anterior one of each pair being blood-red, this

pigment extending some distance into the body giving the appearance of tv,o red

eyes on each side; the posterior eyes are colorless and transparent. The spots of the

abdomen are arranged in two subdorsal rows, of three spots to each row; they are

rounded and quite constant, especially in the smaller and more numerous specimens,

though somewhat \ ariable in the larger or full-grown mites.

In the matiu'e specimens the anterior spots, which are arranged close to the dividing

suture, are often composed of a collection of 8 to 12 larger or smaller, more or less

circular, quite deep black spots, while in others all the spots are single, and with one

or the other of the median pair wanting. In the smallest specimens these spots are

either wanting or only the anterior or posterior pairs are present, the last pair in this

case being generally largest and very distinct. The distribution of the hairs of the body

ie as follows: Two short slender hairs medially at anterior margin, directed forward,

crossing each other near their tips; each side of these, also, close to margin, at about

equal distances from each other and the lateral margin is a pair of transparent, circular

pores, resembling those which usually give rise to a bristle. In front of the eyes and

removed slightly toward the middle is, on each side, a row of rather long and stout

bristles, the anterior pair being directed outward and slightly toward the head, and

projecting bej-^ond the lateral margin ; the median pair are directed forward and cross

each other near their tips. The third pair are longest, situated a little in front of the

eyes and directed backward. Besides these stout bristles there is another smaller

and slender hair not far from the lateral margin behind the eyes, and another at the

margin in front of the eyes. The abdomen is proAided on each side vnth a subdorsal

row of three very long bristles, a more slender lateral row, four long dorsal bristles sur-

rounding the end, and four ventral terminal bristles, of which the median pair is

smallest.

The eggs are 0.11 mm. in diameter, globular, either colorless and transparent or Aery

pale greenish-yellow, and are loosely attached to the web.

Riley's descriplion is too general to be of much value taxonomically.

Following is a condensed description from material on citrus leaves

from Florida:

Body rhombic-elliptic; color lemon-yellow with blackisli spots usually grouped in

three blotches along each lateral region. A well-formed anterior and an abortive

posterior eye cornea on each side. Subfrontal bristles about one and one-half times

the length of the frontal bristles. Length of palpal "thumb" about equaling the

width of the "thumb" at tip; dorsal "finger," digituli, and three hairs very similar

to T. himaculatus. Tarsal appendages consist of a strongly cun^ed, 6-cleft empodial

claw, and four tenent hairs—all resembling T. himaculatus. Collar trachea pipe-

1 In the original description Riley (4) dasignated the species name as "8-mac7ilatus," but later writers

Lave adopted the "sexmacvlatvs" form of the word.
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shaped, anterior arm slender, expanding and bending upward and backward into the

short, conical pcsterior arm. Penis [see pi. 79, fig. 5] with slender inner arm, basilar

lobe merely an obtuse prominence, shaft very similar in size and outline to inner

lobe, tip obliquely truncate and produced ventrally into a very inconspicuous spur.

Relative lengths of joints of foreleg as follows: Ooxa 20, trochanter 9, femur 23. patella

12, tibia 13, tarsus 16 (see pi. 78).

This mite has done much to injure the citrus trees in Florida since

1886, according to Riley. Mr. W. W. Yothers tells me that the

6-spotted mite is most abundant in Florida during February and

March. The species works in restricted colonies, causing severe yel-

low blistering of the leaf. When abundant, as is frequently the case,

an alarming amount of defoliation of the citrus trees occiu-s.

TETRANYCHUS WELDONI Ewing.

Plate 79, fig. 6.

Tetrani/chus lueldoai Ewing, 1913, Ann. Entom. Soc. Amer., vol. 6, p. 457.

Ewing (15), in his original descriptioj\ of this species, says that for

a long time he had confused this mite with T. Umaculatus, but that

he had demonstrated that the males of the two species are quite dis-

tinct. Swing's description of the species follows:

Female: Similar in all respects to the female of T. telarius Linn.

Male: Different from male of T. telarius Linn, in characters of penis and spur on

palpus. Spur on palpus not so pointed as in T. telarius Linn. Penis very long, rod-

like, equal to one-tliird the length of the body. Inner lobe short, rod-like, slightly

swollen at its anterior end. Shaft rod-like, not setiform; gradually tapering as you

pass backward; posterior one-half turned upward; tip narrowly rounded, not pointed.

Basilar lobe absent. Hook absent. Barb absent. (See pi. 79, fig. 6.)

From Grand Junction, Colorado; on apple, prune, cottonwood.

TETRANYCHUS WILLAMETTE! McGregor.

Plate 79, fig. 1.

Tetranychus tviUametUi McGregor, 1917, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 51, no.

2167, p. 586.

Color, pale lemon-yellow. Eyes single on each side. Legs and

palpi, pale color. Dorsal bristles not arising from tubercles. Body

of female elliptical, four-fifths agahi as long as broad, widest between

legs III; length, 0.25 mm.; breadth, 0.14 mm. Bristles, about 22, in

four dorsal rows, the longest about half the width of body. Man-

dibular plate with parallel sides, two and three-quarter times as long

as broad, rounded at tip with no emargination visible. "Thumb"

of palpus of very unusual form—semispherical or subconical, bear-

ing at its tip a very slender, long "finger" ; on its upper side near apex

are two pin-shaped pseudo-fingers, and on same side about midway

to base is a "finger" shorter and even thinner than terminal "finger"
;

between this and base are two slender haus a trifle longer than sub-

basal "finger" ; a slender hair arises latero-ventrally one-third the dis-

tance from tip to base of "thumb." The claw on the penultimate

joint does not reach to subbasal "finger." The legs are rather short;
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forelegs about four-fifths the length of body. Femur about two and

one-half times as long as thick, barely longer than the tarsus; tibia

and patella equal. Tip of tarsus bears a claw which is rather strongly

bent near base and only slightly arched for the rest of its length; it

appears to be uncleft for over half its length, and then divided into

six closely appressed spines. Tlie usual series of four tenent hairs

arise in pairs by the side of the claw base. The collar trachea, open-

ing medially in a pore, runs first downward and backward, then up-

ward and backward, and then upward and slightly forward. It is of

nearly even caliber throughout, but gradually enlarges a trifle toward

the hind end. Viewed as a whole it is very nearly sickle-shaped.

The penis (see pi. 79, fig. 1) is simple in structure, the shaft l)eing

very gradually attenuated to an extremely sharp point; it is very

slightly bent just distad to the middle, but is generally straight.

Type.—Cat. No. 20169, U.S.N.M.

From Oregon City, Oregon, from the leaves of white oak (Quercus

lobata), to which a noticeable rusty appearance is imparted through

the work of the species.

TETRANYCHUS OREGONENSIS McGregor.

Plate 79, fig. 2.

Tetranychus oregonensis McGregor, 1917, Proc. L". S. Nat. Mus., vol. 51, no. 2167,

p. 585.

Color, straw color or pale yellowish amber ; lateral spots lacking or

very inconspicuous. Eyes pale, a single one on either side near base

of subfrontal bristles. Legs and palpi paler than body. Dorsal

bristles 26, in four rows, plumose, pale, longest bristle (subfrontal)

equal to half the breadth of body. Body eUiptic-ovate, 0.304 mm.
long by 0.142 mm. wide; vertical thickness of body greatly reduced.

"Thumb" of palpus very short, nearly half again as wide as long,

bearing at its tip a fairly ample '^finger," whose base, however, is

slightly more than one-third the width of "thumb" at tip. On its

upper distal corner are two pseudo-fingers; on upper side hardly

midway to base is a very small "finger" or sensilla, and between this

and base are two short hairs ; a pair arises latero-ventrally from the

center of the "thumb." The claw on the penultimate joint reaches

to the dorsal "finger." The spur on the second joint of the male

palpus is rather long and tack-like. The legs are rather short, about

three-fourths the length of body. Femur hardly twice as long as

wide, equaling the tarsus; tibia one-fom'th longer than patella, which

barely surpasses the trochanter in length. Relative lengths of joints

as follows: Trochanter, 10; femur, 21; patella, 11; tibia, 14; tarsus,

21. Tip of tarsus bears a claw which is strongly bent below its

middle; the portion beyond this point is cleft into six nearly straight
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claw divisions, the two inner of which are somewhat stronger than

the others. The usual series of four teiient hairs arise by the sides

of the claw base. Collar trachea of novel type; runs baclcvvard and

doAvn-ward as a straight, even-calibered tube, and then bends sharply

upward into a short, wide chamber, the two arms making an angle

with one another of less than 90°. The penis shaft (pi. 12, fig. 2)

appears to taper gradually to a strong, unbarbed hook.

Type.—C&t. No. 20166, U.S.N.M.

From Portland, Oregon, on wild cherry (Prunus, species). Prob-

ably nearest T. monticolu^s, from which it is readily separated through

the collar trachea and penis characters.

TETHANYCHUS MONTICOLUS McGregor.

Plate 79, fig. 3.

Tetranychus moniicolus McGre(50u, 1917, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 51, no.

2167, p. 584.

Body of a rather uniform pale amber color. Eyes pale ; one cornea

on each side close behind the subfrontal bristle, behind which are the

carrot-colored eyespots. Legs and palpi rather paler than body.

Dorsal l^ristles colorless, distinctly plumose, 26 hi four rows, the

longest about five-ninths the width of body. Body pyriform-

elliptic, usually widest between legs II and III. Mandibular plate

nearly three times as long as broad, narrowed considerably ante-

riorly to a well-rounded, unemarginated tip. "'Thumb" of palpus

two-thirds as long as broad, bearing on its truncate tip a subconical

''finger,'' whose base is only two-fifths as wide as the tip of the

"thumb." On its upper distal corner are two pin-shaped pseudo-

fingers, in length somewliat exceeding the terminal ''finger," on

upper side, about a third the distance to base, is a small ''finger;"

and immediately proximad to this is a short hair. Another similar

hair occurs on the upper side just at base ; a hair arises on the ventral

aspect of the "thumb." The claw of the penultimate joint does not

reach quite to the dorsal "finger." The legs are short, not much

over two-thirds the length of body (exclusive of palpi). Femiu- a

little more than twice as long as wide, not quite as long as tarsus;

tibia a little longer than patella, which is five-sevenths again as long

as the trochanter. Relative lengths of joints are as follows: Coxa, 8;

trochanter, 7; femur, 20; patella, 12; tibia, 14; tarsus, 22. Tip of

tarsus bears a claw which is bent near its middle and cleft into six

slightly curved spurs. Tlie customary four tenent hairs arise, two

on either side by base of claw, tarsal claw of male differing from that

of female in that its six divisions are much shorter and more al)ruptly

acuminate. Tlie collar trachea is rather novel; it runs downward
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and backward from the pore, then turns suddenly upward and back-
ward to form an angle of about 130°, and then the superior arm
bends abruptly forw^ard and upward, paralleling the inferior arm.
The superior arm is much shorter and of somewhat smaller caliber

than the inferior arm. The penis (pi. 79, fig. 3) is of unusual type.

The short inner lobe is rod-like for most of its length and then ex-
pands suddenly to form the prominent basilar lobe; the outer shaft

arises as a rod-like structure not materially stouter than the inner

lobe, and for one-third its length is dh'ected about continuous with
the inner lobe, but bends slightly dowiiv/ard, then extending back-
ward as a straight, slender spur, terminating in a very sharp point.

Type.—Cat. No. 20165, U.S.N.M.
From the south slope of Mount Hood, Oregon, above Government

Camp, at an altitude of 6,000 feet, from underside of leaves of large-

berried hucklel)erry {Vaccinium, species). Considerable discolora-

tion and dropping of leaves accompanies the mite's activities. The
species is rather close to T. oregonensis , but is readily distinguished

from the latter through the marked difference in the form of the

penis and collar trachea.

SEPTANYCHUS, new genus.

This genus at present represented by two species from the United
States.

Tarsus with empodial claw separated at base from distal portion

of tarsus; claw complex, appendiculate at or near base with four to

six spurs; the dorsal spur decidedly shorter than the ventral group
of spm'S.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GENUS SEPT.VNYCHU.S.

a^ Terminal "finger" of palpal "thumb"' in width at base exceeding its length;

dorsal "finger" fully as long as terminal "finger;" mandibular plate converging

to a well-rounded anterior margin S. tuvndits Banks.

a^. Terminal "finger" of palpal "thumb" about half again as long as wide; dorsal

"finger" onlj' about two-thirds the length of the terminal "finger;" mandibular

plate with subparallel sides, and subtrunrate frontal margin.

6\ qtdnquenychua McGregor.

SEPTANYCHUS TUMIDUS (Banks).

Tetranychus twnidus Banks, 1900. Tech. Bull. No. 8, Div. of Ent., U. S. Dept. of

Agric, p. 73.

The following description of S. iumidus is taken chiefly from

Banks's (9) original paper, with such alterations as have been found

necessar}^ through a close study of the type material:

Dark red and somewhat pruinoee, marked across the thorax with a dusky band,

terminating each side in a rather large dusky spot, a similar spot on each side near end
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of body; in some specimens there is an additional spot each side between the two;

legs and mouth parts pale reddish. Young specimens are paler, with spots more

distinct and confluent. Eggs are pale red. Bodj- mod-
erate!}' broad; bristles rather longer than usual, quite

stout, all in the usual arrangement, pul^frontal pair not

twice as long as the frontal pair. Palpi of average

length; "thumb" a trifle longer than greatest width, on

its tip is a large, short, cylindro-conical "finger" whose

base is over two-thirds the width of tip of "thumb," the

usual dorsal "finger" arises at the middle of the dorso-

median line and is about one-third longer than the ter-

minal "finger," but in thickness is barely more than

one-third that of the latter; the two customary digituli

arise at the outer distal angle of the "thumb," and

the usual two hairs occur dorsally between the dorsal

"finger" and the base; a hair arises near the middle

of the outer face of the "thumb." Mandibular plate

twice as long as broad, narrowed toward tip, the sides

before tip slightly concave, broadly rounded at tip,

without a median emargination. I^egs moderate; femur

I fully t%vice as long as broad; tibia I longer than patella;

tarsus of moderate length, terminating in a claw which is

strongly bent near middle, at which point arise two main

divisions—the termino-dorsal division consisting of a

single stoiit spur, and the ventral division of a somewhat

stouter cla'fl' that soon splits into six equal, slender, spine-

like spui-s, which exceed considerably the donsal spur.

Fig. 5.—Septanychus TUMiDt-s

liANKS. 1 , MANOIBL'I.AR PLATF

;

2, TARSAL appendages; .3, PAL-

PAL "thumb"' ANI> IT.S AP-

PENDAGES (ORIGrXAL"!.

From Eustis, Florida, on the leaves of water hyacinth.

SEPTANYCHUS QUINQUENYCHUS (McGregor).

Tetranychus quinquenychus McGrkoor, 1914, Ann. Ent. Soc. Anier., vol. 7,

no. 4, December.

There are a number of types of coloration, but the general ground-

color is reddish-chestnut, mth the cephalothorax decidedly paler; the

prevaihng design consists of two large lung-shaped blackish areas one

on each side toward base of abdomen, which coalesce medially toward

the front, a similar but smaller spot on each side near posterior end

of abdomen; legs and mouthparts pale. Body broadest midway

between legs II and III, tapering sharply forward to the narrow,

slightly convex frontal margin, also tapering considerably behind,

twice as long as broad; length, 0.45 mm,, width, 0.23 mm.; bristles

rather long and iSne, seven each in the dorsal rows and six each in

the sublateral rows, frontal pair half as long as subfrontal pair,

wldch are placed just in front of the eyes. "Thumb" of palpus

very short and stout—somewhat wider at base than the length, on

its tip is a blunt "finger" the basal width of which is not greatly

less than its length; midway on the upper side is a "finger" some-

what shorter than the terminal "finger" and of about one-third the

widtli of the latter; at the upper distal angle are two digituh, and

two short hairs occur on the "thumb" between the dorsal "finger"
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and the antepenultimate claw. Mandibular plate with subparallel

sides and subtruncate at front but unemarginated. Legs of moderate

length; foreleg, 0.33 mm.; femur I, two and one-half times as long

as broad; tibia I somewhat longer than patella I; tarsus in length

equaling tibia and patella together; the tarsal appendages, consist-

ing of the usual series of four tenent hairs and an empodial claw,

which is very sharply bent at middle at which point arises dorsally

a strong spur and ventrally a stronger division that immediately

splits into six * equal, slender, distally-curving, spine-hke claws

which considerably exceed in length the dorsal claw. Relative

lengths of the leg joints are as follows: Tro-

chanter, 10; femur, 25; patella, IS; tibia, 19;

tarsus, 37. There is but a single eye cornea

on each side, which is set in a shallow sub-

marginal socket directly over coxa II. Col-

lar trachea scythe-shaped, the anterior arm
running downward and backward with a

shght upward convexity near its middle and
then bending very sharply upward to form
the nearly straiglit posterior arm, which is

of similar cahber to the anterior arm.

The spur on the male palpus consists of a

spine-hke appendage set in a thuml)-like

prominence of the second joint.

Type.—Cat. No. 19087, U.S.N.M.

From Orlando, Florida, on castor bean
(Ricinus cormnurvls). This species is rather

close to the preceding species, but is proba-
bly distinct through the following characters:

Breadth of body; relative length of frontal to subfrontal bristles;

mandibular plate; proportions of terminal "finger." A more care-

ful study of tumidus material may eventually show that the species is

identical with quinquenychus.

Genus PARATETRANYCHUS Zacher.

Paratetranychtts Zacher, 1910, Mitth. Kais. Biol. Anst. f. Land u. Forst., Heft 9,

Januar, pp. 37-41.

This genus contains at the present date two European species, one
South American species, and seven North American species.

Red spiders, with empodial claw complex, appendiculate at base
or at point between it and middle point with from 4 to 8 spurs; dorsal
spur more prominent and much longer or at least equahng the
appendiculate spurs; collar trachea straight, enlarged at end into a
bladder-shaped chamber.

> In the original description the author erroneously writes that the ventral claw division splits into
our spurs. We take this opportunity of correcting this statement as above recorded in the text.

Fig. e.—Septanychus quinque-
nychus McGregor. 1, TARSAL
appendages; 2, collar tra-

chea; 3, palpal "thumb" AND
ITS appenpagk.s -(original).
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Type.—Paratetranychus ununguis Jacobi, designated by Tra-

gardh, 1915.

KKV TO THE SPKCIES OF GENUS PARATETRANYCHUS.

1. Appendiculate spurs at base of tarsal claw about one-quarter the length of the main

dorsal claw division; femur I about lialf again as long as tarsus I
;
palpal "thumb"

over twice as wide as long; terminal "finger" about half again as long as thick;

mandibular plate deeply emarginate P. peruvianus McGregor.

Appendiculate spurs at base of tarsal claw half or more the length of the main dor-

sal claw division 2

2. Main dorsal division of empodial claw decidedly exceeding the basal, appendicu-

late spurs; palpal "thumb " of male longer than wide 3

Main dorsal division of empodial claw not conspicuously exceeding the basal

appendiculate spurs; palpal "thumb " wider than long 4

3. Terminal "finger" of palpal "thumb " well developed, at base fully half as wide as

tip of "thumb"; tarsal appendiculate spurs rather closely appressed and fused

toward the bases; penis shaft stout, bent sharply to form acuminate hook;

mandibular plate elongate, truncate or broadly rounded in front without emargi-

nation P. pralensis Banks.

Terminal "finger" of palpal "thumb'" of male inconspicuous, much less than half

width of "thumb " at tip; tarsal appendiculate spurs widely radiate, free to their

bases; penis shaft slender, together with acuminate hook forming sickle-shaped

structure; mandibular plate wide, broadly rounded anteriorly without emargi-

nation P. ununguis Jacobi.

4. Terminal "finger" of palpus three times as long as thick, not oA'^er twice as thick as

lateral "finger"; ventral tarsal claw division cleft barely more than half its

length, and the six appendiculate spurs rather closely clustered; mandibular

plate not plainly emarginate P. modestus Banks.

Terminal "finger" of palpus not much longer than thick, from three to five times

as thick as lateral "finger"; ventral tarsal claw division cleft nearly or quite to

base, and considerably divergent; mandibular plate more often emarginate 5

5. Mandibular plate not emarginate 6

Mandibular plate distinctly or indistinctly emarginate 7

6. Terminal "finger" of palpal "thumb" spatulate in outline; lateral "finger" short,

tack-like; main dorsal claw of tarsus with greatest thickness at mid-point.

P. pilosus Canestrini and Fanzago.

Terminal "finger" of palpal "thumb" subconic in outline; lateral "finger" long,

banana-shaped ; main dorsal claw of tarsus thickest at base P. viridis ' Banks.

7. Dorsal bristles arising from prominent tubercles 8

Dorsal bristles not arising from prominent tubercles 9

8. Tarsus equaling femur; mandibular plate almost imperceptibly emarginate; hook

of penis longer than shaft, bent 60° from main axis of penis; tarsal claw with six

appendiculate spurs; subfrontal bristles about three times as long as frontals.

P. citri McGregor.

Femur from one-quarter to one-fifth longer than tarsus; mandibular plate distinctly

emarginate; hook of penis about half length of shaft, bent over 90° from main

axis of penis; tarsal claw with five appendiculate spurs; subfrontal bristles only

one-quarter again as long as frontals P. ilicis McGregor.

9. Femur about t^\'o and one-half times as long as wide and one-quarter again as long

as tarsus; tarsal claw with six appendiculate spurs P. bicolor Banks.

Femur about half again as long as wide and hardly equaling the tarsus; tarsal claw

with five appendiculate spurs P. yothersi McGregor.

» VirldU and simplex are synonyms; the former was the earlier and holds.
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PARATETRANYCHUS PERUVIANUS (McGregor).

Tteranychus {Paratetranychus) peruvianus I^IcGregor, (peruianus) 1917, Proc U.

S, Nat. Mus., vol. 51, pp. 581, 582, 589, pis. 101-107. The name was mis-

spelled on p. 581, but properly spelled on p. 589.

Color, translucent yeUowish-green. Eyes (in mounted material)

clear, directly over front margin of coxae II. Dorsal bristles, 24 in

number, not arising from tubercles, for the most part very short and

weak, distributed on dorsal aspect of body in about the usual arrange-

ment. Body of female rhombic-ovate, widest across hind margm of

cephalothorax, which is shghtly emarginate in front; male cuneate-

pentagonal, widest across hind margin of cephalothorax, which is trun-

cate in front, abdomen tapering to acute point posteriori}^. Man-

dibular plate considerably more than twice as long as broad, margins

subparallel, v/ith a very distinct anterior emargination. ''Thumb"

of palpus very short in proportion to its vddth, bearing at its tip a

relatively large, subconical ''finger," whose base is half as wide as

tip of "thumb," length of "thumb" and terminal "finger" together

equaling width of " thumb." On its rather truncate tip, on opposite

sides of the "finger," are two stout spines or pseudo-fingers (not much
thicker than hairs) ; on upper side about one-third to base, is a small

"finger," and between this and base are two short hairs, the distal-

most one of which apj)ears to arise adjacent to the small "finger."

The davv^ on the penultimate joint reaches far beyond the middle of

the " thumb " ; a hair arises laterally from the center of the " thumb,"

and another from a similar position on the penultimate joint. The

legs are unusually short, in the female distinctly less than the width

of the body, in the male barely exceeding the width of body. Femur

I considerably less than twice as long as wide, about half again as long

as tarsus I. Tibia I just equaling pateUa I, which barely equals

trochanter I. Tip of tarsus bears a stout, siclde-shaped claw, wliich

is unclef t to its tip ; arising from the under face of this claw, near its

base, are six weak spmes, which are less than one-fourth of the length

of the main claw. The usual series of four tenent hairs arise by the

sides of the base of the claw from the tip of the short onychium. The

egg is unknown to the writer.

Type.—C&t. No. 20164, U.S.N.M.

The type material was collected by Mr. E. W. Rust " along the line

of the Ferrocarril Central del Peru near La Legua (between lima and

Callao), Peru, South America, January, 1913, from the underside of

willow (Salix, species) leaves."
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Notes.—^An ample series of measurements of mounted material

in fair condition yielded the following averages for adults of both

sexes

:

Sex.
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Fig. 7.—Pak.a tetraxychus
PRATENSis Banks. 1, tarsal

appendages; 2, palpal
••thumb" and its append-

ages (original).

little longer than wide, bearing at its tip a well-developed "finger,"

whose base is about one-half the width of "thumb" at tip. On
upper distal corner of "thumb" are two digituli about half again

as long as terminal "finger." On upper side, barely midway to base,

is a slender "finger" or sensilla only one-third as thick as the ter-

minal "finger," and between this and base are two short hairs. A
hair arises latero-ventrally from the center of the "thumb." The

claw on the penultimate joint is about as

usual. Tip of tarsus bears a very strong,

sickle-shaped claw, which is uncleft to its

tip. At a point one-fifth its length from the

base there arises from the ventral surface six

slender spurs in length about two-fifths that

of the claw. The usual series of four tenent

hairs arise by the sides of the base of the

claw. Body length, 0.4 mm. According to

Ewmg the form of the penis (see pi. 79, fig.

16) is as follows: "Inner lobe slightly over

one-half as long as the shaft of the penis.

Shaft stout, somewhat similar to the shaft in

T. telarius Linnaeus; enlarged slightly at its

base, so as to form the basilar lobe. Hook pronounced; bent at an

angle of about 90° to the axis of the shaft. Barb absent."

From Pullman, Washington, on timothy, in June. G. R. Hyslop,

coll.

PARATETRANYCHUS UNUNGUIS (Jacobl).

Plate 79, fig. 1?..

TetranycMis xinunguia Jacobi. 1905. N-atiu'w. Zeitschr. Land-u., Forst, p. 239.

Color greenish-yellow, abdomen black mottled through the visi-

bility of the excrementary mass. One very long, slender tarsal

claw with six widely appendiculate spurs, which are free to their

bases, arising ventrally from a protuberance at the base of the claw.

Body bristles pointed, not arising from tubercles. Mandibular

plate wide, broadly rounded anteriorly without emargination.

Penis shaft slender, (see pi. 79, fig. 13) together with acuminate

hook, forming a sickel-shaped structure. Eggs round, dark-red,

deposited on bark, bud scales, and needles.

In 1905 Jacobi (12) placed this European species under the then

all-inclusive genus Tetranychus, but in 1910 Zacher (13) erected the

genus Paratetranychus to include P. ununguis and P. pilosus Canes-

trini and Fanzago, based on the tai-sal and collar trachea characters.

P. ununguis was described by Jacobi from material on conifer needles

collected at Dahlem, Germany. The preferred hosts were Picea

sitehnh^is and P. excelsa, of which 30 per cent of the trees were

attacked.
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PARATETRANYCHUS MODESTUS (Banks).

Tetranychus inodeshis Baxks, 1900, U. S. Dcpt. Agi-ic, Div. Entom., Tech. Ser.

No. 8, p. 73.

It is necessary to revise radically Banks's (9) original description

of this species. He writes that the tarsus "ends in a long

simple claw," and that the palpal "thumb" is not as long as

claw, with three nearly equal fingers on tiie tip. A critical study

of the type material reveals the fact that the tarsal claw is not simple

but possesses a series of six appendiculate spurs,

while the palpal "thumb" actually considerably

exceeds tiie claw, and only the one usual terminal

"finger" occurs on the "thumb," as well as the

customary two digituli. A revision of the original

description based on a careful study of the type

material is as follows:

Head, palpi, and legs are brownish: the body

yellowisli, with quite large blackish irregular spots

across middle of thorax; a large lateral spot in region

of last pair of legs; and a broad irregular border

around end of body. Body rather more elongate

than usual ; bristles in tlie usual arrangement. Legs

sliort; femur I fully twice as long as broad: tibia I

only a trifle longer than patellal; tarsus short, ends

in a large, uniformly curved, acuminate claw, which

is uncleft to its tip; arising ventrally from this claw,

at a point one-quarter its length from the base, are

six closely clustered appendicidate spurs which are

two-thirds the length of tiie main claw and fused for about half their

length. The usual series of four tenent hairs arise by the sides of

the base of tlie claw from the tip of the onychium. Mandibular

plate of moderate length, not much narrowed toward tip, which is

broadly rounded. Palpi sliort, "thmnb" a trifle wider than long,

bearing at its tip a slender "finger" three times as long as thick

whose base is less than half as wide as tip of "thumb." On its upper

distal corner are two digituli one-lialf again as long as the terminal

' 'finger,' ' on upper side barelj^ halfway to the base is a smaller 'finger'

'

a trifle over iialf the thickness of the terminal "finger," and between

this and base are two short hairs. Another similar hair arises latero-

ventrally near the center of "thumb." On each side of the anal

opening there is a pair of fine hairs.

Found in August at Washington, District of Columbia, causing' a

rustlike appearance on the blades of corn.

Fl<; . 8.— I'AKA'iHTItA-

NYCHUS MODESTUS
JiANKS. 1, TARSAL

APPKNT)AGES; 2,

MANDIBULAR PLATE;

3, PALPAL "THUMIi"
AND ITS APPENDAGKS
(ORIGINAL).
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PAKATETR.4NYCHUS PILOSLS (Canestrini and Fanzago).

Plate 79, %. 14.

Tetranychics pilosus Canestrini and Fanzago, 1877-78, Intorno agli Acari

Italian!, Atti 1st. Venet., ser. 5, vol. 4, pp. fi9-208.

Canestrini and Fanzago (3) in 1878 referred this species to the

genus Tetravychus, but Zacher (13), in 1910, as before mentioned,
erected the genus Paratetranyehus to include P. wnunguis Jacobi

and P. pilosus. P. pilosus is called the rose mite in Italy and occurs

there most commonly on roses, Rihes, species, pear, and cherry.

Length of female, 0.315 mm. Dorsal bristles, 26, in four rows,

line-pointed, pilose, and arising from tubercles. Palpal "thumb"
bears on its tip a stout spatulate ' 'finger, " the thickness of which
about equals its length. The usual dorso-terminal digituii, the dorsal

"finger" which is tack-like, and the dorso-basal hairs occur on the

"thumb," as well as the latero-ventral hair. The tarsus possesses

a heavy, sickle-shaped claw wliich is thickest at mid-point; from this

middle point ventrally four appendiculate spurs arise which con-

siderably surpass the claw. The usual four tenent hairs are present.

The inner lobe of the penis (see pi. 79, fig. 14) is club-shaped, thick-

ening considerably posteriorly to form the obtuse basilar lobe; the

shaft barely half as long as inner lobe but otherwise similar; hook
bent only 45° from the main axis of the penis, sharply acuminate
without barb. Collar trachea straight and of even caliber, with

spherical, dilated chamber. Mandibular plate narrowed and rounded
anteriorly, but not emarginate.

PARATETRANYCHUS VIRIDIS (Banks).

Tetranychus viridis Banks, 1894, Trans. Amer. Entom. yoc, vol. 21, p. 218.

Tetranychus simplex Banks, 1914, Pomona Journ. Ent. Zool., vol. 6, no. 2, p. 57.

Banks's (8) description of P. viridis, which

follows, is in the most abstract terms and in

no way differentiates the species from the red

spiders

:

Length, 0.40 mm. Greenish, with a large, blackish or

sometimes reddish spot each side covering the shoulders

of the alidomen and the posterior angles of the cephalo-

thorax. The cephalothorax is quite distinctly sepa-

rated from the abdomen by a constriction; the abdomen
broadest at the shoulders ; the cephalothorax short, broadly ^la- (».—Pak vtetranychus

rounded. The body bears a few long bristles. Those ''''^'^''^ "''''''• ^\
^""^-'^

on the legs are similar, but shorter. The anterior

pairs of legs are somewhat larger than the posterior agks (okicix.vl).

pairs.

A critical study of Banks's material reveals the following tarsal

and palpal characters:

,vp pen a g e s ;
>, palpal

thumh" and its APPKND-
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Tip of tarsus bears a short, sickle-shaped claw, which is uncleft

to its tip; arising from the ventral surface of this claw, one-fifth

its length from base, are six radiating spurs, which are about haK
the length of the main claw. The usual series of four tenent hairs

arise by the sides of the base of the claw from the tip of the onych-

ium. "Thumb" of palpus short, wider than long, bearing at its

tip an unusually ample, oval-shaped "finger," wliich is almost as

thick as long, and whose base is just half as wide as tip of "thumb."

Near the upper distal angle are the two customary digituli which

slightly exceed the terminal "finger;" on upper side not quite mid-

way to base is a small, banana-shaped "finger" or sensilla one-

fifth the thickness of the terminal "linger," and between this and

base of "thimib" are two short hairs; a hair arises latero-ventrally

from the center of the "thumb." The claw on the penultimate joint

reaches to the dorsal "finger." Neither the penis nor the collar

trachea could be discerned in the preserved material.

Type material from the upper side of pecan leaves, Texas.

It has developed from a stud}^ of the type material that Banks's

species T. simplex is identical with P. viridis, and is iierewith reduced

through the operation of the priority rule.

PARATETRANYCHUS CITRI (McGregor).

Plate 79, fig. 15.

Tetram/chus {Faratetraatjclms) f;i7ri "McGregor, 1916, Ann. Ent. Soc. Ainer., vol.

9, no. 3, pp. 284-288, pi. 2.

Tetranychus niylilaspidis Banks not Riley {Fenthalodes), 1900, U. S. Dept. Agr.,

Div. Ent., Tech. Ser., Bull. 8, p. 71.

As pointed out in a paper by the present writer (20), the citrus

mite had never been described prior to that time. Banks had inter-

preted Riley's type material of Pentlialodes mytilaspidis to be the

citrus mite which we have shown was clearly not the case.

Distinctly velvety-red in color. In size larger and more obese

than the majority of red sj>ider species. Female : Length, 0.305 mm.

:

width, 0.230 mm. A single eye cornea on each side, twice as far

behind the subfrontal bristle as the latter's distance from the frontal

bristle. Dorsal bristles long, stout, arising from prominent tubercles

subfrontal bristles barely three times as long as frontals; bristles

sparsely pilose. Legs paler than body color, bristles arranged chiefly

in four longitudinal rows. Mandibular plate abruptly narrowed

anteriorly, tip rounded, usually with an almost imperceptible emar-

gination. Palpus is provided with a comparatively short "thumb,"

bearing a terminal, shghtly clavate "finger" whose base is less than

half the width of tip of "thumb;" with two pseudo-fingers arising

on either side of the upper distal corner, which are not greatly

thicker than hairs; on upper side hardly midway to base with a

small "finger" between which and base are two short, stout hairs;

near the lower center of the outer side of "thumb" with a hair
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which reaches to the tip of the terminal "finger;" with the claw

on the penultimate joint stout and reaching to the dorsal "finger;" a

strong hair arising laterally from the center of the penultimate joints

another arising from the center of the dorsal face of this joint

which equals the claw, and a short weak hair with its origin on the

inner base of claw; and with a very strongly tubercled spur arising

distally from the top of the antepenultimate joint of the male.

The legs are relatively short; femur somewhat more than twice as

long as wide, barely equahng tarsus; tibia a little longer than

patella which is one-third again as long as trochanter: Relative

lengths of joints are as follows: Coxa 11, trochanter 11, femur 29,

patella 15, tibia 17, tarsus 29. Tip of tarsus bears a claw which

is rather straight for two-thirds its length and then bent sharply

downward; at a point one-third the length of the claw from its

base arise six slightly curved spurs whose tips surpass that of the

main claw; the four usual tenent hairs arise two on either side of

the base of the claw.

The male is considerably smaller than the female (length, 0.216

mm.; width, 0.146 mm.), abruptly narrowed posteriorly. The legs

appear longer in proportion to the body than in the case of the fe-

male, and are salmon-pink. The distribution of dorsal bristles

is similar to that of female. Penis (see pi. 79, fig. 15) comparatively

short; inner lobe long, rod-hke, about three times as long as the

shaft; shaft very stout and short, becoming abruptly smaller dis-

tally, and bent upward at an angle of 120° to form the attenuate

hook,which is considerably longer than the shaft ; basilar lobe pres-

ent on upper side of shaft as a strong, conical projection; hook
possessing no barb, being spine-Uke terminally.

The egg when first laid is pale, almost colorless, like a drop of

honey, but later turns bright red, is sphero-lenticular, with a vertical

stalk arising from the center of the top side which in length is about

twice the diameter of the egg. Several guy fibrils radiate downward
from the apex of the stalk to the leaf surface, thus giving additional

attachment to the egg.

Type.—C&t. No. 20362, U.S.N.M.

The type material is from Orlando, Florida, March 7, 1916, from

the leaves of lemon, collected by W. W. Yothers.

PARATETRANYCHUS ILICIS (McGregor).

Plate 79, fig. 17.

Tetranychus ilicis McGregor, 1917, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 51, pp. 581-590,

pis. 101-107.

Color, from ferruginous to reddish-brown, with a pale pink area

embracing central portion of the cephalothorax; darker than most
red spider species. Eyes conspicuous, carmine. Dorsal bristles

115690—19—Proc.N.M.vol.56 i3
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colorless, arising from rather prominent tubercles, densely clothed

with distally pointing barbules; subfrontal bristle one-fourth again

as long as frontal one. Body of female rotund-elliptical, length,

0.302 mm.; width, 0.259 mm. Male much less rotund, narrowed
baclovard; length, 0.237 mm.; width, 0.184 mm. Bristles about 22

in four rows, in length averaging about five-sevenths the width of

body. Mandibular plate three-fourths again as long as wide, nar-

rowed somewhat anteriorly to a rotund tip, which is distinctly

emarginate in the female. Palpi pale pink, like cephalothorax.

"Thumb" of palpus not greatly shortened axially, the thickness at

middle being about one-fifth in excess of its length,

bearing at its tip a slightly clavate "finger," whose
base is less than half as wide as the tip of '

' thumb ;"

on its upper distal corner are two spine-like pseudo-

fingers; on upper side almost midway to base is

a greatly reduced "finger," about one-fourth as

thick as the terminal "finger," and between this

and base are two short stout hairs rather similar

to the pseudo-fingers. A hair, similar to the upper

basal one, arises laterally from the center of the

"thumb." The claw of the penultimate joint

Fig. 10.—paratetrany- rcaches just beyond the dorsal "finger." The legs
cHus lucis MCGREGOR.

J ambcr-color, not quite as long as width of
1, TIP OF MANDIBULAR i '1

_
'^

plate; 2,PENisAND HIND body. Fcmur thrcc aud ouc-half timcs as loug as

?0RiIiN?Lr''''
^'

^ ""
"" ^^^' soinewhat exceeding tarsus. Tibia nearly a

third longer than patella, which is nearly twice the

length of the trochanter. Tip or tarsus bears a stout claw, which is

sickle-shaped ; six slender spurs, which are free to their bases, arise per-

pendicularly from the claw a short distance from its base. The usual

series of four tenent hairs are present, two on each side fusing to

form a swollen pedicel, which are set on the onychium on either

side of the main claw base. Relative lengths of leg joints as follows:

Coxa, 15; trochanter, 7; femur, 26; patella, 12; tibia, 15; tarsus, 23.

The collar trachea, opening medially in a pore, runs downward in an

almost straight line, and just above the ventral end bends sharply

backward and expands into an elliptical chamber, which is twice

the caliber of the hnear portion.

Penis (see pi. 79, fig. 17) appears to be intermediate between the

TetranycJius himaculatus type and that of T. monticolus. The inner

lobe is rod-hke, slender, and over twice as long as the shaft; a well-

developed basilar lobe occurs dorsally; the shaft is comparatively

short and thick and is bent abruptly downward at an angle of over

90° from the main axis of the penis to form the stout hook; the hook

is about one-half the length of the shaft, and terminates in a rather

straight, unbarbed, very sharp spur.
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The egg is slightly depressed globose, and bears a recurved stalk

which about equals the height of the egg.

Type—Cat. No. 20167, U.S.N.M.

The type material is from Batesburg,, South Carolina, January 6,

1916, from the upper and under sides of American holly leaves (Ilex

opaca), collected by Ivlr. F. L. McDonough and the author. The

present species bears some Hkeness to Tragardh's genus ScUzote-

tranycJius in the presence of two main divisions of the tarsal claw.

PARATETRANYCHUS BICOLOR (Banks).

Tetranychus bicolor Banks, 1894, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, p. 218.

The following original description of the species by Banks is so

abstract as to be of almost no taxonomic value

:

Length, 0.35 mm. Cephalothorax pale; abdomen dark

red, the anterior edge of the red with a median and lateral

projections; legs pale yellowish; eyes red; bristles white;

Sometimes there is a light dorsal streak on the abdomen.

Body elliptical, pointed in front. Cephalothorax with four

long bristles; abdomen with a submedian row of five and

an outer row of four bristles. All the bristles arise from

small, circular depressions. Legs short, subequal, hairy.

The male has the abdomen more pointed than in the

female, otherwise similar.

The following diagnostic characters of real

taxonomic importance were determined through

a critical study of the type material:

Tarsus ending in a very strong, sickle-shaped

claw, which is uncleft to its tip ; arising from the

ventral surface of the claw, one-fifth its length

from its base, are six diverging spurs, the proxi-

mal one of which is the strongest, which in length

are three-fifths that of the main claw. The cus-

tomary four tenent hairs arise, two on each side

at the base of the claw from the tip of the

onychium. '

' Thumb " of palpus bears an ample

"finger" terminally which is nearly as wide as

long, and the base of which is three-fifths as wide

as tip of "thumb"; two strong digituli arise at

the dorso-terminal angle, and the dorsal "finger," wliich is only one-

fourth the thickness of the terminal "finger," arises midway to the

base; a pair of short hairs occur dorsally between the dorsal "finger"

and the base, and a similar hair arises latero-ventraUy near the middle

of "thumb," Foreleg a trifle longer than width of body. Femur I

about two and one-half times as long as wide, and one-fourth again

as long as tarsus; tibia a httle longer than patella, which barely

Fig. 11.—PARATETRANTCHU3
BICOLOR Banks, l , tarsal

appendages; 2, foreleg

showing relative
lengths of joints (origi-

NAL).
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exceeds the trochanter, relative lengths of leg joints as follows:

Trochanter 13, femur 29, patella 14, tibia 16, tarsus 23.

Type material on upper side of oak and chestnut leaves, woods near

Sea Cliff, New York. Other specimens from oak at Washington, Dis-

trict of Columbia, and from Geneva, New York, on a Norway spruce

hedge. This species is very close to P. yothersi.

PARATETRANYCHUS YOTHERSI (McGregor).

Tetranychus yothersi McGregor, 1914, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amei'., vol. 7, no. 4,

December.

Predominating color a rusty-red, arising mainly from large intes-

tinal structures occurring on each side and connected centrally by a

narrow isthmus, a sliield- or saddle-shaped pale pinkish-amber area

includes most of the cephalothorax; a narrow clear or translucent

area extends medially from behind almost to the thoracic suture.

Eyes crimson, each set at inner border of a groove overlying coxae I

and II. Coxae and femora of a greenish hue; tibia I and tarsi I

salmon-color. Palpi salmon-color. Dorsal bristles colorless, not

arising from tubercles. Body of female sphero-elliptical, widest

equatorially; male subcuneate, widest across cephalothorax, wliich is

somewhat truncate in front, abdomen tapering to acute point poste-

riorly; bristles in four rows, averaging in length two-fifths of the

width of the body. Mandibular plate less than twice as long as

broad, somewhat tapering anteriorly with a distinct emargination.

"Thumb" of palpus much reduced longitudinally, bearing at its tip

a relatively large, slightly clavate ''finger" whose base is almost as

wide as the tip of the "thumb"; on its upper distal corner are two
pseudo-fmgers, not greatly thicker than hairs; on upper side about

midway to base is a small "finger," and between this and base are two

short, stout hairs; the claw on the penultimate joint reaches to the

middle of the "thumb"; a hair arises laterally from the center of the

"thumb," and another from a similar position on the penultimate

joint. The legs are relatively short, barely as long as width of body;

femur only half again as long as wide, hardly equahng tarsus; tibia a

trifle longer than pateUa, which equals the trochanter; tip of tarsus

bears a claw which is nearly straight for two-thirds its length and

then bent to nearly a right angle; a second claw, arising from the

other at its point of origin from the onychium, is almost straight and

forms with the fu-st an obtuse angle; four strong spurs (corresponding

to the usual 4-cleft claw) have their origin in common with the claws;

the usual series of four tenent hairs arise by the sides of the claws from

the tip of the onychium.

The egg is globose-lenticular and bears a stalk wliich varies in

development from a length equahng the height of the egg to a mere
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rudimentary papilla; guy fibrils are occasionally seen connecting the

egg with the leaf; the color is smoky-amber.

Type.—Csit. No. 19088, U.S.N.M.

The type material is from Orlando, Florida, August 28, 1914, from

the uppper surface of camphor leaves, collected by W. W. Yothers.

An extensive series of measurements of material on Eucalyptus and

camphor from Florida, and on oak, elm, and pecan from South Caro-

lina have yielded the following averages:

Adults.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate 76.

Tetranychibs himaculatus Harvey.

Fig. 1, tarsal appendages in profile; fig. 2, tarsal appendages viewed dorsally; fig.

3, collar trachea; tig. 4, penis; fig. 5, male palpus and its appendages; fig. 6, palpus

of female. Figs. 1 and 2 are from material from Orono, Maine.
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Plate 77.

Tetranychus pacificus, new species.

Fig. 1, collar trachea; fig. 2, foreleg viewed laterally; fig. 3, penis; fig. 4, tarsal ap-

pendages; fig. 5, palpus and its appendages.

Pi-ate 78.

Tetranychus sexmaculatus Riley.

Pig. 1, left foreleg, viewed ventrally; fig. 2, tarsal appendages; fig. 3, eye comeae of

right side, viewed from above; fig. 4, outline of body to show six typical spots from
which the species derives its name; fig. 5, frontal and subfrontal bristles; fig. 6, pal-

pal appendages; fig. 7, collar trachea; fig. 8, penis.

Plate 79.

Showing variations of the penis of such species for which this structure is known.

Pig. 1, Tetranychiis willammettei McGregor; fig. 2, T. oregonensis McGregor; fig. 3,

T. monticolus McGregor; fig. 4, T. flavus Ewing; fig. 5, T. sexmaculatus Riley; fig. 6,

T. weldoni Ewing; fig. 7, T. telarius Linnaeus^ fig. 8, T. althaeae von Hanstein; fig. 9,

T. borealis Ewing; fig. 10, T. ludeni Zacher; fig. 11, T. bimaculatus Harvey; fig. 12,

T. pacificus, new species; fig. 13, Paratctranychus unungvis Jacobi; fig. 14, P. pilosus

Canestrini and Fanzago; fig. 15, P. citri McGregor; fig. IG, P. pratensis Banks; fig. 17,

P. ilicis McGregor.

(Figs. 1, 2, 3, 5, 11, 12, 15, and 17 drawn from type or authentic material by the

author; figs. 4, 6, 9, and IG drawn from Ewing's descriptions; fig. 7 drawn from Berlese's

figure; figs. 8, 13, and 14 after Triigardh; fig. 10 after Zacher).

Plate 80.

Work of Tetranychus bimaculatus Harvey on cotton leaves.

Fig. 1, incipient attack resulting in a single local discoloration spot; fig. 2,

advanced work of red spiders resulting in the distortion and discoloration of

entire leaf and ultimate defoliation of plant.

Plate 81.

Tetranychus bimaculatus Harvey.

Fig. 1, adult female (X 116); fig. 2, adult male (X 150).
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Microscopic Characters of Tetranychus bimaculatus Harvey

For explanatjon of plate see page 678
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Poiterioi-

Microscopic Characters of Tetranychus pacificus. New Species

For explanation of plate see page 679
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Microscopic Characters of Tetranychus sexmaculatus Riley,
New Species

For explanation of plate see paoe 679
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Male Characters of Seventeen Species of Red Spiders

For explanation of plate see paqe 679
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